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5TEPREN GRANGER INTERVIEW
WI LBERT AHERN & CH UCK BRUNETTE, INTERVI EWERS
J ULY 27, 1976

Q:

The followi ng is done with Dr. Stephen Granger, Assistant Provo st at the University of Minnesota, Morri s, on July 27, 1976. It was conducted in con nect i on
with an oral history project involving the original faculty at UM M. Interviewin g
Dr. Granger was Dr. Wilbert Ahern and research associa te Charles Brunnet te.
Were you involved 0ith the West Central Education Development Associat ion at
a Ii?
During the first year I was not.
was ~ired in April of 1960. They had done much
of their lobbying work before that, in '59, and I really wasn't much involv ed.

Q:

I know yo u we ren't involved, but could you comment on why they seemed to ha ve
such a base of power? They seemed to be the major force behind t he developin g of
UMM , working with the Regents and the Legislature. How did they man ag e to amas s
suc h power?
It was a rural republican legislature at the time. Well, they did two things. Th ey
were ~ery hard working and had don e alot of research on things like coll ege-goi ng
r ages and other things in that area. They were well prepared and made presentations
and supplied facts where no one knew the facts. So you can't fault them for that.
It wasn't done entirely on the basis of knowing the right people. But they knew
the right people. I am not sure who was in power at that time. it was a very powerful rural' based legislature. They had a direct pipeline to a number of key people
in the legislature. Also I suspect, some powerful friends on the Board of Regents.
Furt her more, the Institute of Agric~lture that ran the West Centra l Sc hool was in~- -teres ted in making this transition as well. The Institute of Agricul t ure was extremely powerful at that time,- as it still is with a rural based legislature. Th e
Instit ute of Agriculture usually got what it wanted. So what I 1 m saying is, they
h~d~the right connection s in the legislature. I think they had the right connections
with the Regen ts, at least they had some connecti ons with the Regents. Then in
addition to that, they had the Institute of Agric~tture which was reall y quite powerful. Then leading them was a man by the name of Fen ske, Dean of the In stitute of
Agriculture, who had been superintendent of the Wes t Ce ntral School at one time.
He wanted it to happen also.

Q:

Of course Morrts wasn 't the onl y area looking for a college. Besides the fact
that Morris already had buildings to work with, a riady campus, why did Mor ris seem
to be able to build the best argument for a campus? I mean , there were other agricultural schools around here.
Simultaneously they were going for a transition at Crook ston as we1 1. The re had
been a legislative study about what to do with the Ag. Sc hoo ls. They we re a dying
institution. Those agricultural schools no longer met a need , so there was ~ - l6gislative study and the university had put some time and effort i nto that too. So it
was Crookston and Mo,ris that were going ahead simultane6osl y. It 's just that they
decid~d, for reasons which I am not sure of at all, to go fi rst wit h Morris a nd not
with Croo~ston. Maybe that doesn 't ans0e r your question ent ir ely, but as far as
other higher educati on institutions in Western Minnesota ... the legisla ture was not
ready to move at that point. At the time that Morris started , I just rea d abou t
thi s th e other da y, and I'm sure the fact s are correct, there we re 30 to 35 i nstitu tio ns of higher education in the sta te of Ml~nesota including atl" pr ivate, all
state colleges and the universr ty. Only four of them were loca t ed in the western
half of the state o f Minnesota. So there was agitation all alo ng to get some institution of high er learning in west central Minnesota. It (west ern Mi nnesota) contained a third of all the h igh school graduates. The other people just weren•t off
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the ground, that's all. And there was the ready availability of facilities, both
at Morris and at Crookston.
In addltron, they went through the Board of Regents
rather than to approach the legislature, although they simultaneouly approached the
legislature. They were a~le to manipulate the Board of Regents int o jumping for the
first year.

Q:

Their main argument of course for a university campus here was that west central
Minnesota was void of good higher educational faci Ii tie s here. Yet you had commented
in one of our interviews that you understood even in tha t first year that recruitment would have to expand to outside the regional recruitment area . Was there kind
of-a conflict there, did anybody wonder hbw that was going to hap~en ?
No, I do n 't think so. The goals from the West Central Education Development
Association, as they were expressed in their original arguments and the original'
projections that were made for the institution thought of it as being more regional
than it ever was. We were projected, for instance, is some of those early presentations that were ~ade by Dean Briggs to the Regents, to have a thousan d students
by 1975 . I think everybody thought that we would get more local students than we
did. We got a large population of local students the first year. But by the second
year the base spread 6u-t_ ,into surrounding counties. By the fourth year we were
getting people from a larger and larger area of the state and no t as many people
com~ng~from the local schools as we thought. During the first year not to send you r
kid froffl~t~e Morris area to UMM was treason. But most young people 1 ike to go away
to school if they can. So it was both the liberal arts nature of the program an d
the toughness of the program in those fir s t years and then this naturaly tend ency
of people to want to go away to school if they can afford it that produced a smal l e r
proportion of students from the immediate area. Plus the fact that ther e weren't
a large number of people anywa y.
I don't think it was a conflict; it was just a
change of expectations as one saw what was really happening.

Q:

Were you concerned alot with the planning of the college here? Concerned alot
that first year of whether UMM was going to go ahead and become a four year liberal
arts college or become a co~munity college or a junior college,- s tay very regional?
Nobody ever seriously thought that it wasn't going to be a four year college from
the beginning. That doesn't mean that the people didn't have to continu e to raise
arguments and make justtfications for it's growing beyond that. There was initially
some talk that it might go to a two year feeder school, a tower division college
of Liberal Arts model. But it was scarcely discussed. All the pressures were for a
four year institution. Faculty members don't want to teach lower division courses ,
so they were for it. There was never any indication that the Univer sity wanted just
a two year school. Remember at th at time the models that currently exist at Crookston and Waseca were never even thought of~ The University didn' t have an example
of just lower division education anyplace except in the General College . it was
never seriously cons,aered.

Q: The reason I brought that ups that I read that the first year, even the first
coupl e of years, the courses and the curriculum were pl anned by the Advisory Cammi ttee ...
Morris Campus Advisory Committee.

Q: The reason being that if the college didn't get legislative fu nds of if it
didn't pan out to be four yea rs of co 11 ege, it wou Id be east for the stu dents to
transfer to the CLA. So in that sen se, the thought was there.
That was a way of assuring the students that there would be no difficulty.

The
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first test had to come when the legislature approved the budget to continae operation after that first year. Whether there were l e gislatfve appro pr ia tions involved ...
I can't remember when the first test in the legislature came; i t certa inly wasn't
the first year. If for some reaso n UHM should fold, and one of the major r ea sons
that it would fold would be that no students were coming; that was the test. To see
whether students would come. As I mentioned to you before, it was called experimental,
the word 11 experimental 11 was used 'almost as a substitute for 11 tentative 11 so that it
was an excuse more than an ytning else by the University and by the Board of Regents
to go a head and -say, well, if the legislature doesn't like this and wishes to buck
us on it , it can be undone. It isn't such a committment that'it cannot be un done .

Q:

was wond e ring if you could kind of give a brief summary of your pr evious ed ucation that was relative to being hired at UMH? When were you hired a nd for what
specff i c job?

I was a counseling psychologist and I had done all my und ergraduate work and graduate
work in Psychology on the Twin Cities campus. Hhile I was doing my gradoate work
I was an intern at the Veterans Hospital in Minneapolis and at St. Cloud. It ha d
been part of my plans all along to be a counselor in a small college setting, having
been at the twin cities campus. It was totally an accident that UMM started when I
was lookin g for a job. I had been at the St. Cloud VA Hospital as a counselor for
chronic patients for about two years then. And for a variety of reasons I wanted to
leave and the head of the Student Counseling Bureau on the Twin Cities campus knew
that I wanted to"leave because he was a consu ltan t to the VA and we were very close.
(He) knew of this opening and recommended me. I was the first facu lty member hired
here because I was to be a counselor which for Briggs and Croom ~eaht the recruiter
among other things. Pne of my f irst jobs was to disabuse them of the idea that the
counselor was the recruiter. That wasn't hard to do. It was just that they didn 1 t
understand. In any cas e, it one was to do any talking with perspective student s,
or make any adm issions decisions, you still need a counselor. My be ing hired in
Apri j was because it was thought that the counselor would arrive, receive a ve ry
brief orientation, hop i n a car and beat the bus hes for students all summer . As a
matter of fact, they hired somebody else temporarily to do just that. But it wasn't
useful because students had already made-their decision about going to school in
t he fall by then. The students were al ready there; the original 213 were almost
all admitt ed pretty mach by the time I arrived. What I did was lots of program
planning for the students and that sort of thing.
It was a coincidenc e that I
was hired. I had been looking for a job in a small college at the very time that
UMM got started. I had never heard of UMM unt il I came over here for an interview.

Q: But working at a college like Morris, was that what you were looking for? Was
a reason that you wanted a small rur~l setting? Had you come from a setting like
that?
No, just the opposi te . I 1 ve lived in various parts of the United States a s a
youngster but I grew up in St. Paul and attended the Twin Cities campu s.
In r.1y
own plans I thought that it was much more ideal to be a large fish in a smal l pond
than a small fish in a large pond. Counseling as exists on the Twin Cities campus
was very highly developed, highly research orienta ted. Ver y excellent people and
very res tricted in the impact that it c0uld have on t he unive rsity as a whole.
Counselors on the Twin Cities campus lived in a bureau that dealt with students;
that was all they did. They Had no · impact on the instituti6n its~tf. They were
cloistered. I thought that counseling ought to ... one would ge t alot more satisfaction out of being invo lved in the whole institut ion and have some impact on it.
And it turned out that was exactly the way i·t was here.

Q:

So one of your goal~, especially with a small ru ral ~oll ege like UHM, would
be to have some influence on ...

never thought of a rural setting. I was thinking more of an urban college,
Macalester or Hamline ... but the rural setting never scared me. I'm really a woods
person at hear4, I came also because pheasant hunt ing was suppos ed to be extraordinary; it vanisHed of course.

Q: Coming to a college that was brana ·new, hadn't even started yet, what did you
expect in te rms of your job?
kn ow you mentioned that you were kind of surprised
to find that they expected some recruitment of students. What had you expected to
to?
I had expected to do lots of educational and vocational and some personal coun seling .
I didn't expect to get immediately involved in the politics of a very wide range,
college administration. That was a surprise. When I arrived, happil y I had just
left the university so I knew alot about university procedures. That is, I knew
how to r egister. Nobody else that was here knew how to register!! They'd never
worked with registration cards or worked out schedules for students or worked out a
class schedule . Herb Croom was the director of Student Services at the time. The
head of Student Services and my boss, with a couple of secretaries. There were
really just the two of us who had worked on class schedu l es and knew abou t tsat
sort of thing, allocating faculty and resoarces, planning who~s going to be where
and what time. I knew a lot. .. by accident. I got involved in a whole ra nge of administration, heavily academic administration and student personnel admi nistra tion.
Everybody cove red several jobs of cou rse.

Q:

So you expected to be more orientated towards-counseling and teaching, an d you
found yourself getti ng more involved in administration?

I really hadn't thought abou t teaching either at that time. I sort of got dr afted
i nto that because we wanted psychology t aught. So I taught introductory psychology
not the first year, but the second year . I was involvJd i~ pr•cti¢ally everyt~ing
about the college ~]most from t he first. H~lping make decisions, always he lping.
I had a good relationship with Brtggs because he thought I was smart and that l knew
alot. He worked with other people, but they we re people that were here on the
West Central School staff who were going to ma ke the transition. I was the first
outsider. The faculty members d idn't know up until the late that first summer,
except for those taat were alread y here. Most of those had had no experience in
college out si de of Spring, Rosha l and Imholte and a couple of others. So there
wasn't anybody to t alk about college.

Q: You said that the faculty had very 1 ittle experience in teaching or in what a
college should do?
Except that they themselves had been gradciate students.
What kinds of problems res~ it~d? I know on e thing you mentroned was that they
thought that if it's going to be part of the university, it's going to be t ou~ h: I
wonder if you could comment on that.

Q:

Faculty members I think, to talk about all of them would be a mis ta ke, but 'if you
could characterize them, they had expectat ion s about what a college should be like.
Most of them, their expe rienc e with undergrad uates 'ha d been their own undergraduate
days. They had not had ex pe rience-teaching unde rsradu ate s or leading und ergr aduate
courss~ except as TA 1 s and graduate assistants . They had fairly strong ideas
that the place should be rigorousfrom the start. They were concern ed that it would
be university quality. There was alot of cooperation duri ng the first year between
some of the faculty members and comparable faculty members run ning unde rgra duate
courses on the fwin Cities campus so people used th e same syllabus. People were
very cautious and wanted to use the same texts as CLA or on e t hat was related unless

they felt competent. Some of them felt quite confident. Spring came from the English
department at CLA so our courses were like CtA's courses. Roshal came from the
Botany department on the Twin Cities Campus so he was fairly confieent about how
introductory biology should run here. While he made some changes , it was certainly
no less rigorous a course than was taught down the~e. So it was t ough. I think that
while people were relatively inexperienced, they got out and did a reasona~ly good
job the first year. l don't think the students were ch ea ted. There was somet h ing
speical about the students also. They were by and large quite motivated, and by an d
large, quite good. There were alot of valedfctorians and salutatorians in the first
class. They were people whe were sent by the principals and superintendent s; "g o
start this, have the fun of starting tliis new college. 11 Then there were signific a nt
numbers of average students too.
0

Q:

Would you say it was any tough~r · than CLA?

No, it wasn't any tougher; but it wasn't any
Q:

0

Four years later , in

1

easier either.

64, there's -a critique done by Gerald

-------~·

He was a student ~t UMM.
Q:
Yes. I 'll kind of paraphrase what he said. Typically student s from this ar ea
are from a rural teuton i c Lutheran stock which tend to respect agra r ian nordic
sectarian philospohy which is typi cally uncritical and predominantly uncreative. ·
To paraphrase, this does represent s~me problems and goasl with relative soph isa ·
tication of the fac~lty. Re felt that faculty and students were in a way sep erate .
They we re almost too sophisticated for the students. So, do you feel that the
college was really tough because the facutty was making it tough or that stu den ts,
the first couple 6f years, were maybe not as academically inclined as the typical
student that goes to CtA?

I'll try to answer that in several ways. First of all, the man who wrote that critique was a bright you ng man who hadn't yet done all of his undergraduate work, with
a loud mouth who wasn't, I think, much in tune with the student s. Therefore' lii s
sociologic analysis Of tne students probably isn't terribly valid, but it's got a
grain of truth in it I'm sure. The faCl'.tlty thst first year was anything but highly
sophisticated and highly intellectual. They were made up of largely well trained
high school faculty members, most of them with masters degrees, many of them had
1 ived in this area for quite a long period of time. People who wouldn't be tremendously impressed with the disparity between their values and the values of the
incoming rural students at all. You can say alot of things about Gremmel~, but he's
not a snob. Or Dick Burkey in Physics certainly is no snob. That isn't a fair
analysis. As it devetoped, I thrnk his (Gerald
) perception might become
somewhat more accurate by the fourth year. We were bringing in faculty members from
other parts of the country who were largely urban people. But certainly the first
year there should have been a lot of simil rarty of viewpoints and understanding.
That was never a problem. It was either techniques or teaching college courses
that might have given faculty me~bers some problems the first year, but as far as
understanding the student, no problem at al . If there was a problem, it would be
understanding what the fac ul ty members were su prosed to be'like, in many cases from
ideas that th e first faculty ha d of what a co l lege f ac ulty member was really like.
Maybe that's why they we re gi ve n to accepting la bels like professor so and so and
Doctor so and so. Bu t it certainly wasn't on a first name basis, even the first
year. That problem of toughness and rigor became, as I mentioned earlier, somewhat of a severe problem, probably by 1964 (so he'd~ Ger~ td
: be accurate.)
The place h~~ a reputation of being so tough you could n' t get in , and if you got in,
you were sure to flunk out anyway. So we we r e losi ng a lot of good students who just
didn't consrder it an appropriate place to go to school beca us e they were sure that
it was at least as tough as Harvard. This disparity between fa c ulty and students
might have contrib~ted to that.
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Q:

There have been research studies done on how the Morris student differed from
the typical Minneapolis student at the time. You came from main campus, so how do
the students Stftke you as compafing them to Minneapolis students as far as your
general view of them as undergraduate students? Did they pretty much seem to have
the same goals? Did they seem to work as hard?

Yes, I think so. I thihk they were·mentaliy healthier for one thing. The y we r e
less driven. What I started to say was they were as hard working, but that proba bl y
isn't true; they were less neurotic about the necessity of surviving in c o llege.
They were more tentative about their college decision. They certainly didn't fit
the stereotype of being typically middle class.
The reason is that a ve ry large
proportion of them were first generation college students, rather than what you
might find in one of the private colleges in Minnesota at that time of even at the
College of Liberal Arts on the Twin Cities Campus.For that reason it wasn't the end
of the world if they quit school. \;/h1ch'would mean that they intellectually were
sort of tender; you had to offer them reinforcement or they'd drift away. As a
result of the first generation coll ege Students and the regular rural/urban differences that you see, the University of Minnesota students were never terribly ri ch
or terribly sophisttcated: They're not upper socio-economic students at the University of Minnesota. They were regular people down there. Students were ext ra ordinaritJ nice. They were easy to get along with with. They were just nice people;
I was just constantly struck by that. There were less behavior problems . They acted
out their hostilities less than perhaps col lege students at other places. We
were fairly authoritarian then, but pernaps less so than established colleges.
just couldn't comment about anytning relative. But it's easy for a college administration to get itself into an authority role with its student body and then you
get the natural problems of adolescents rebelling. You push students around and
they push back. We seem to escape that except for this __________whi ch I
think had to be guarded again st and probably if there was a problem, it was with
that.

Q: In what way did you see that they (students) adjusted to such a new college?
What kind of things did they do? I know they didn't have MCUB that plann ed things
for them.
They had to do it all themselves. That was a problem. There were no upperclassmen;
that was the most crucial problem. There was nobody that had ever been in power
before with the exception of one or two or three people that had a few college
credits. They did alot the first year. They started a newspaper; they started a
fraternity; the y started the beginnings of some student religious foundations ; tney
had a number of clubs; they had an intercollegiate athle tic organization of sorts;
they had student activities; and they did that almost all by themselves. First
of all, these people, large numbers of them, had been student leaders so the y had
some basic skills in how to do things. There were proba bly a couple dozen people that
really took things by the horns and ~ot into planning activities or there wouldn't
have been any. The other thing that happened was that they tended to mimic existing
structures that existed for student life at other colleges. Sinc e they had no experience, it was kind of a mimic of some ideal. They really didn't know what it was
supposed to be 1 ike. It was a real challenge for t hem a nd I t h ink those that participated learned alot and they had fun. But I wou ld thin k, t hat look ing from another
more orga n ized college structure, soMe of the thin gs were kind of bizarre. Some ·of
the individual students suffered as a result of bei ng too a gg re s sive . 7he rest of
the student body resented being pushed aroond that much, being ove r organized. The
student leaders were spread out very thin. But as I look back on them, ther e were
an awful lot of people who by accident came here, and wbo unders tood what it mean t
to be in a college where there had been no~ody before. There we re advantages t oo.
There were no upperclassmen to lead, and there were no upperclassmen to tell you what
to do. You could move rig ht out and do things. I don't rememb er the faculty d is-

pairing about the qualit y of the farm rdds minds. 'vie knew that all alon9.
think within a year or two faculty members began to wonder about the quality of
the student bbdy. They had expectations. We had a job to convince Lt hem that wasn't
so. Used things like standardized test scores to demonstrate to them that rural
education wasnt' that bad. In fact, it was quite good. People knew alot about
science and they knew alot about mathematics when they arrived. They knew quite a
bit about how to write as well .

Q:

In our last interview we were looking over some of the early student probation
records . Now you say you've recorded quite a few students either on academic probation of some kind of grievance probation. Was that because ... would you feel ...
that students were different?

It was a different philosophy. I don't think it was very different than you'd find
at most colleges if you were dealing with freshmen only. There weren'f alot of
people on academic probation and I would bet that if you looked percentage wi se it
would be no different than any other college that had somewhat selective admis sion
standards. The probation standards were high; that is, if you slipped below a
2.0 gra de point average, you went on probation. That produced ·a -fair ly signifi can t
number of people on academic probation as it would with any freshman class anywhere.
It's just that looking back on it, after 16 years, from where we are today; it
looks rather oppressive. But I don't really think that's so. We were doing the
same things that other colleges we re; if you fell below a 2.0 you went on academic
probation. If you didn't improve after a couple of quatters, you were kicked out.
That was"it. You were kicked out for a year, sometimes a quarter . If you broke
the college rules, you'd go on disciplinary probation and if you broke them again,
you'd be kicked out. That was just standard practice in almost all institutions
of higher education at that time. We did have some peculiar notions in th e residence halls ... that was because the people that ran the residence halls had carried
over from the \Jest Central School. There were some reasonably straight laced,
bizarre by our present standards, rules and regulations that fit tne times reasonably
well. The peo pie that ran the residence halls had run a tight ship as far as the
high school kids were concerned. They were scandalized by some of the behavio r of
the college studen ts. By being scandalized, I mean that for somebody to stay ou t
after closing hours, ten and eleven o 1 clock during the week and midnight absolut e ly
on weekends, and not to tell them where they were, or sign out~ or have permission
just boggled their minds. Those people Teft the residence halls and the operation
of the residence halls was essentially turned over to the students who had been
here three or four years which was a very good thing . r think that the transition
from high sc hool to college was probably less smooth with respect to the residence
halls than an yplace else . The people that ran the residence halls were nice ladies
but they were a little far out. The result was that there were quite a few cases
before the student behavior committee, almost all the people had j~st disobeyed the
rules.
Did the college kids here seem to get along with the high school, as it wasn 1 t
phased out yet? Was there any conflict?

Q:

No, there wasn 1 t conflict. But they pretty much left one another along. There was
little cooperation between the two. Not much participation. We had anticipated
there would be more. We had a nti c ipated that the high school students would benefit
and find it a pleasant experience. But I dont' think they did find it very pleasant.
They were pretty well off to the sid e. As a group, over the next three years, their
numbers got smaller and small e r· and smal le r . But it was finally in the last year
when the UMM s t udents were more mat ure and the student body was larger and the high
school students were a relative l y small group that they sort of just melded in with the
population. But during the firs t year, l think the college students wanted to be
very sure that no one mistook them for a hi gh school student, so they didn 1 t have much
to do with them. The benefit to the high s c hool students was that a number of the
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people who had been hired on the college faculty also taught a course in the high
school. So they got a little better instruction or broader instruction than they
would have had. Very little interplay between the two groups of students. They had
seperate residence halls and they were just kept apart.

Q:

I would like you to comment on any community spirit that existed among the
students, more specifically, the response the students had ... you menti0ned that
final attack fr om the Montevideo people ... how did they manage to get such a close
unity so quickly? You know, to come out v1ith that forceful statement. Were they
that dedicated to the school right away?

Oh yes. It was kind of a -Homecoming/Christmas/Snowball all in one. It was one
unifying activity. It was a mini-Vietnam protest; it was one of the -things that
drew people together. Remember there were only 238 students all together and the y
were all freshman. They all knew one another and they were all in class toaethe r.
Very large numbers of them lived in a couple of residence halls together so .. eve rybody
knew everybody else's name and had alot to do with one another, so it' s not su rprising. The threat of really being challenged and oppressed. That hurrah didn't la st
long. People didn't make an awful lot of it. It was a thing that lasted a week
or two, a weekend mostly. The demonstration of solidarity for the inst it ution on
the part of the students was a kind of festival.
End of Side One of Tape, Begin Side Two

Q:

... but it definitely did have an effect on the issue?

Yes. It got some pub 1 i city for the institution. I don't know whether it had an
effect on the issue; the issue wasn't terribly important anyhow. The people in
Montevideo, substantial numbers, were very bitter and for years UMM got very few
students from Montevideo as a result. It was petty provincial ... Montevideo versus
Morris. The community leaders in Montevideo were really angry that they had lost
out on something. Alot of rivalry spilled over to the high school students. The
university wasn't really touched by it. Even early UMM wasn't touched by it very
much. There was a blurb in the paper, a response, and some publicity.

Q:

What was your opinion of that first administration that you got involved in?

you confident tha they,

Were

I don't mean specifically or anytning, but that they di d a

good job of getting things done?
I think so. It wasn't very co~plicated. Each person had a pretty good idea of
what he was supposed to do. There were not very many people involved. Briggs was
just a tremendously hard working person and in addition he was terribly intelligent.
There was lots of help when needed from the Twin Cities campus. The business procedures were already understood and well established so that was not somet hing that
caused great difficulties. Large blocks were borrowed from the CLA or Admissions
and Records on the Twin Cities campus. The procedures were borrowed, steps were
borrowed. Modified a little bit. The hiring procedures, a ll of the academic administration was borrowed. The method s of hir in g faculty, the forms, the interviewing
process was all pretty well pre- set fo t hat t he routine functioned right along
quite well. It was the pla nning for the next year that was a fairly big effort
but no one could really hel p. The pla nning for requests to the central administration.
Then the first time the budget had to be planned to be pre s ented to the legislature .
The planning 6f the curriculum develo pmen t . Yes, I think it was well done.

Q: What would be some of the problems brought up, the big issues? You had campus
assembly meetings then, or something simi l i a r? Were they thinking in terms of pol i tics f
already or 0er~ they more or less jus t plan n ing for the- next year?

I

During the first year, I don't think so. If there was campus politics, I was not
ver y much aware of it. And I was aware of almost everything that went on, the
forming of an initial campus organizat ion, a governing body, and initial constih
tution, however crude it was, the planning of the curric ulu m for the next year,
those were the things. Most of the faculty did th eir job and four or five key
people plarined what was going to han pen. What was to be presented, it was usually
worked through ... Briggs was very cleary the leader. Poi nts would be brought up for
discussion ; they would be discussed; some questions would be asked and everybody
would say fine. I don't know whether any signifi cant vote s were t aken that fir st
year. It was largely informati onal. If there wa s politics going on, I was not
aware of it. I think there wa s uncertai nty. The r e must have be en a clear disparity in the minds of facul t y members who seemed to know what was going on campus
wide, who had an 6nderstanding of what politics were supposed to be like. I'm
thinking of poeple like Spring, Roshal, and I su ppose myself, Briggs and a few
others, as against people who just had the respo nslbil ity f6r teaching a particular
course. So there must have been a distinction in the minds of faculty members between senior peopte and junior people. People who possessed the know how and those
who wer e just doing their particular job. But I don't think anybody was aware.
There was quite a l ot of spirit among the faculty. They thou~ht they were doing
important things; they thought it was fun-and they were all working h~rd at it.

Q:

So th ere was, in a sense , a community spirit among the facul ty ?
pret t y good?

You got along

I think so. I th7nk that probably carried on to the secdnd year and third yea r as
well . Ther e was a s e nse of sharing decisions which came up later, mayb e in the
second or third year. The assembly really began to form up as a decision · making
body. The r e was politics, but it wasnJ.t on campus. There was a developtng po\,1er
struggle between the Institute of Agri-culture and UMM. It was important. In the
simplest~ terms, Br iggs was the Institute of A~rtculture ' s fair hatred boy who was
sent out to organize this-new college. It was to be an Institute of Agricultur e
college ; they were going to run it. It became evident, almost I thin k, by the e nd
of the first year that th i s was not going to work, that the campus autonomy was
extremely important. Br ig gs worked very, very hard; he made alot of enemie s even
then. But at firs t it was an internal stru ggle between the Dean, Fensk e , who was
very supportive of UMM and hel~ul, in terms 6f dollars. Alot of the money came
from the Institute of Agriculture's various budgets, slush funds and other things.
UMM stole the West Central School blind the first two or three years. Esp~ciall y
the fi r st year when Briggs was simultaneously the superinterldent of the experiemnt
sta tion and school and Dean of the college. Then he had control of all the station
funds. He had control of the school funds, he had control of whatever funds UMM
had, and the ability of manipulate them. But he was getting approval to do some of
this from the St. Paul campus . But as the college grew and the sep~ration between
UMM and the West Central School, which was be igg · phased out and giving up the facilities one after another occurred, harder feelings developed. The people·- in the
Experiment Station , as soon as a new superintendent was appointed and the adminis trative seperation between UMM and the school began to develop, they began to drag
their heels . If they hadn't, I suppose they would have been left with nothing. B~t
it was the beginnings of the movement in whi ch UMM was tenant on an Institute of
Agriculture facility and it wa s a very bad position to be in. They controlled all of
plant services; they con t rolled a tremend ou s amo unt of dollars. They controlled
alot of th e flexi·bility tha t we needed and we, on the other hand, had the need for
the spac e. So really, over the years a vi s ci ous power struggle developed. Briggs,
being smarter than any five or six of them, was able to make fools of them on many
public occasions. That is, public within th e cent r al administration. That hurt
them; th ey didn 1 t forget that. He felt it - necessary to do that in order to finally
make i t clear to the central administ r ation that a ltberal arts college could not
exist without administrative autonomy. I t had to happen, but it was bloody. Even
during the first year this wa s developi ng be hi nd the scenes. As I understand it,
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not as I understand it, as I know, he was finally offered the opportunity of remaining the superintendent of the Experiment Station of Dean of the College, but
not both. He was angling, in terms of administrative structure, for a single Provost for the campus and an administratively seperate college, UMM and an expe riment
station that reported to the Provost, and he was to be the Provost. The n we'd have
an administrative head. He had alot of schemes for organization that would allow
the campus a certian degree of unity of dectsion making while preserving the autonomy of the college. The Institute of Agriculture just wouldn't buy it. That sort
of thing didn't happen in the first year but it wa~ brewing . There's a l o t of
politics today, but then it was internal ... internal Institute of Agricul t ure
politics. I don't even know how much the Central Adminsitration was invo lved .

Q:

What did the West Central School want?

Just not to be destroyed really. They wanted things the way they were when all of
the high school students lived here. There were happy faces and peop l e to teach.
They wanted something that could ne ver be. It was all done. They didn ' t resist at
first because - they thought they would be part of it. But then it became obvious
that they weren't going to be part of it. Their best sctentific people just had t o
go with the Experiment~sta t ion, couldn't really participate in the coll eg e in th e
science studies; they coulan 1 t make the transition. It was too big a change be tween
high school, especially a boarding high school, especiall·y a ki nd of odd boar di ng
high s chool, and a main highway university. It was too much. It couldn ' t work. Tliey
resisted that, as you would expect. They didn~t resist at first, but as the college
g r ew, more and more UMM students s howed up and more and more UMM facu l y showed up.
It wasn ' t t ong untll the West Central people and the college-people weren ' t seen much
together anymore and weren 1 t talking anymore until they had fallen back i nt o ·thetr
own buildings and were hanging on there. We were always wantrng something more and
more. More of their facilities and more of their funds.

Q: When they started to show resistance and every thing, were there outside sources
too that were trying to encourage them to phase out more and more?
To help UMM?
Q:

Yes.

The community, the town fathers.,.it was all UMM,

Q:

And they werenLt even behind the West Central School?

No. The West Central School had for years been, I suppose, the towns' leading industry. But here was this much more-exciting, rnuch more adult thing, something
that the people could identify with. So they lost a great deal of their community
support. It was nice that it was there , t hey do business ... they knew what 1t1as goin g
on and were glad to have it , but a s fa r a s the educational program was concerned,
it was dead. UMM was ho t st uff.

Q: That year began to close.
was going to survive?
Yes.

Q:

Was there- a pretty good f ee ling on this campus that it

I think so, yes.

... so much confidence , .•

That's the na t ure of the peopte . Brig gs was the most confident person in the world.
That spread to othe r peop l e. There were all k inds of good signs. Everyone wanted
it to succeed. No one could see any good re son why it wouldn't succeed. It would
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have to be some s inister fo rce th a t shot it down. Applications were comtng in for
the next year. The curriculum for the second year had been designed. The students
indicated that they were going to come back to the second year. So there were good
signs. People wanted it to succeed , so they didn 1 t consider . .. I think by and large
most of the faculty members were isolated from whatever internal, whatever central
administration doubts there were. I don 1 t think there were-any. It had been started
and I think that the people in Minneapolis had a good deal of confidence in Briggs.
He wasn~t causing them alot of difficulties. He was costing them tittle money; the
program wasn 1 t costing too much money. You had to plan the curriculum for the second
year during the first year arid hir ed the faculty, the additional faculty. There are
large increments of add ons when you 1 re starting from nothing. You just add the
first year, then you have to run the first and the second, and then the first, second,
arid third year. So peopte were caught up in that. New faculty members would be
interviewed and hi red for the next year. Applications were coming in, new curriculum
was being designed, facilities were beiog-shifted around so that classes could be
taught. All the signs were she was a growing concern. The col l ege started in at a
time when we simp ly couldn 1 t make a mistake. I do n 1 t know, we could probabl y ha ve been
a casket makers school because it would have been successful however t he c urr i c u l um
went. You just could~'t make a mistake. More students came here. We were very
lucky that way . We were always talkin~ about the liberal arts, but that became more
firmly entrenched in everybody 1 s mind by the second or third year . \Je were allowed
to proceed. We were succe ssful because no matter what you did, you just couldn 1 t
fail.

Q:

Did you ever
this, o r kind of
the campus? Did
become? Did you

kind of d ream, back then, when the college wouid probably reach
speculate in your own minds how far it wou l d eventually get with
you ever speculate on the potentiat t his coll e ge had, what it could
pretty much feel that it would end up the way it is now? ·

I don't think so. I was too busy and too far up to dream much. I guess Briggs• dream
was infectious enough for me and since I was very close to h+m, I was caught up in
it. What the dream was: I don't really know either, exce pt that it must have been
good. I think that the next three years were more interesting for the faculty than
the first year. I think it would have been therr that it really took shape. The first
year was an invigorating enthusiastic time, but more than that, there were a very
large number of people who were just d6ing their teaching job· because they had never
done that before. So there was alot of facing it on a day by day basis. I think
some of the other faculty members would perhaps have a more interesting answer than
I. I just assumed it would be 1 ike a private liberal arts college.
End of t he Int erview

